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 Get the optimal combination of picture quality, file size and streaming performance in the world of internet video. Stream any
video or web page on a Roku, iPad, iPhone or Android device. Unlock the world of internet video with SPEEDbit Video

Accelerator. Powered by multi-connection streaming, videos play with no freezes or pauses. Get the optimal combination of
picture quality, file size and streaming performance in the world of internet video. Stream any video or web page on a Roku,

iPad, iPhone or Android device. Streaming Video (and Anything Else) The easy way SPEEDbit Video Accelerator is your ticket
to unlimited, lag-free, high-quality streaming of your favorite online videos, movies and apps to any device. The world's first

multi-stream media accelerator. Take your movies, music, video games, TV, apps, and YouTube to a whole new level. World's
First Multi-Connection Streaming Media Accelerator We are the only media accelerator to support streaming from video
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sources in addition to normal HTTP sources (including Netflix, Amazon Video on Demand, Sling TV, Pandora, etc.). No
software or hardware required! Stream Unlimited Internet Videos With No Lag SPEEDbit Video Accelerator streams, queues

and plays whatever you want. No matter if you want to stream a video on a device, play a video file on an Android or iOS
device, stream a movie, or play a game, we'll do it all for you. No additional software or hardware required. Stream Music,

Photos, and More An endless array of online video and web content in addition to music, photos, games, apps, and your favorite
video apps and games. Stream music from Amazon Music, Spotify, YouTube, Pandora, TV Shows, and more. Use your phone
or tablet as a remote control and access your favorite videos and apps from anywhere in your house. Make Full-Screen Video

Viewing Just Like Television Enjoy full-screen video on a standard HDTV or on your mobile device in perfect 1080p HD
without the screen-stretching effect. Stream Any Video on Any Device Stream your favorite movies and videos to your desktop

computer, smartphone, or tablet without requiring any additional software or hardware. Watch your favorite movies or TV
shows on your laptop or desktop computer, iPhone, iPad, Android devices or Android tablet, and more! Stream to Different

Devices at Once Stream to multiple devices at once with no pauses or lags. 82157476af
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